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A three dey s-mpum WE
be hold, February 12- 14, with
the goal of brgi Suffolk
residents and Stony Brook
students into a sa whoee

they can mchag thoughts
"wtbout the imeda of a
bust or the publicity of a
demostio in the Stony
Brook Union.

Students are invited to the
conference, Up Ap"t the
Wod* which will consist of a
me"da show and a series of

on Government, the
Uniersy vs Eduan e
Black xperiene, DNgu,
Comnity Standards v
Campus Morality and The
Environment.

Among the pesoalies-
participatin in the conference
are social cri

«*

(CPS)-WhIe the student
body of the University of
Denver recuperates from the
lIt single drug bust ever to
hit a -"MegP campus, the
nation's lawmakers, 2000 miles
away in the capitol, are
considering approval of a
provisn in Nixon's omnibus
drug bill that would give federal
agents unpreeIdented powers to
make drug rads

The provision, already pased
by the Sate, 70-15, would

atoixze federa agents to bveak
into a home witbout war1ing or

i f~~~ tfhey had ro
to believe arowCOtis (mar uana
included- were about to be
destroyed inside. Known as the
"no-knock" statute, the
promisin now goes to the house
where approval is expected.

At the University of Denver,
42 were arrested in a nighttime
drug raid by 37 Denver police on
four campus dormitories and
eight off-campus housing units
Jan. 21. The raid nabbed more
students than the largest
previous campus drug bust,
where 28 students were arrested
in a raid by 198 -police here at
Stony Brook in 1968.

et |Sete H8_ ps

The University of Denver
student senate alloated $4000
in student fees to help meet bail
costs of those ested. The day
after the arrests, approximately
1000-1600 students massed at
the union building to debate
pret tactics. Three days after
the raid, about 1,000 gathered at

a city jail where some busted
students were detained, then

marched to the state capitol
building to protest police action.

Neil Rosenthal, former
University of Denver student
body president, told the crowd:
"We've done a lousy job of
getting it together... plainclothes
policemen don't look like
35-year-old men any -more. The
police..look like us, dress like us
and rap like us." Lt. Jerry
Kennedy, in charge of press
relations for the police, had
previously informed the press
that three "mod" police agents
had aided the raid.

University of Denver public
relations director Bud Mayer
said police had been engaged in
undercover investigations on
campus for about one month

Three Village Herald }ditor Bud
. Hpbr, Ra N r, NBC's

win Newman, WNEW-s Rasko
and Dr. Hip-pocrates (Eugene
Scboenfdd)* Bud Huber, a
frequent and biter ecritic of the
Unersitr, and Judge Edward U.
Green, who called 21 students
" imaI" as he gave them
15-dy jail sentences following a
campus sit-in last March, will
confront students at Satdys
Community Standards VS.
University r session

Other c o n frontations
scheduled include Dr.

po tes of the Los Angeles
Free Ps agimnst State Senator
Abraham B n, a member
of the Joint Legislative
Committee on Crime which is
investigating dug use and abuse

w -- ----

preceding the raid.
Vice-chancellor John Bbckburn
denied the Adisdo had
played a part in the undercover
operations, but ted. "civil
authorities are 'properly
exercising their re ibilitis
to enforce the law.""

Chancellor Mai Mitchell
said, "Let no one blame the
universities that there is dope. I
am sure we find it is those
outside the university,
individually and a_, who
are behind the mnufaring
and marketing of drugb wTen we
get to the heart of the matter."t
Nineteen of the warrants used in
the raid were for drug dealers.

Mitchell, who was quoted by
Lt. Kennedy as having earlier
estimated that 50 percent of the
student body used drug, further
stated, "As I stated in the past,
when the action of a few
students has attracted the
attention of the community, it is
important to remember that the
great majority of young men and
women at the University of
Denver are fine, dedicated young
people who are a credit to the
community."

'No-Knock** Statute

If the . House passes the
"'no-knock" statute, it could
open up a new era in the Nixon
administration's drug
crackdown. According to
Senator Sam Ervin. (D-N.C.),
leader of opposition to the
provision, making it into law
would not only mean "using
the keys of the king to open alr
the doors, but using the king's
axe to knock down the door and
break the window."

Other senators have
questioned whether the law
would be an invasion of citizens'
privacy. Senator Birch Bayh
(D-Ind.) said many Americans
still regard a man's home as his
castle and might be inclined to
shoot intruders (legally) who
enter their homes without
knocking. Senator Thomas Dodd
(D-Conn.), sponsor of the
omnibus drug bill, said, "The
hoodlums are watching us, the
dope peddlers are watching us.
They want to know if we mean
what we say.".

Dodd's original proposal was
to empower a judge to issue a
warrant for a "no-knock" raid if
he found probable cause to
believe that illicit narcotics
"may be" destroyed or disposed
of if agents gave notice of a raid.
The Senate approved a modified
provision allowing a warrant for
such a raid if it is probable the
evidence "will be" destroyed or
disposed of.% _

The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) has objected to
the provision because in allowing
officers to enter a home without
warning, it presumes suspects are
guilty before proven innocent.
This, the ACLU says, Is
unconstitutional.

Continued from page I
order to establish a fair method
for allocation of the money
which will be taken from
reserves. Chin considers this
fund one of the highest priorities
of the semester.

The Student Senate, at a
meeting Sunday night, urged all
students to vote so that "next
year's Student Government will
not be confronted with the

problems that this year's Council
had at the beginning of the
term. "

In a separate action, the
Student Senate voted that
recruiters be allowed to speak on
campus and that "if anybody
shall refuse this condition of an
open campus, then that person's
right to use this University's
facilities ... shall be denied."

Largest U. Drug Bust Comes

As Senate Approves Statute

Community Conference
Begins Thursday

Engners & Scientfsts

XEROX

IS COMING
TO-CAMPUS
M O |DAY FEBRUARY 16

See your Placement Director today to ar-
range an appointment with the Xerox
representative.

Discover what Xerox is doing in color
xerography, 3-D imaging, laser applica-
tions, and systems that mate xerography
and computers. Learn, too, of the contin-
uous refinements being developed for
and incorporated in our line of office cop-
iers and duplicators.

During the question and answer ses-
sion, you'll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth. From
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to
over 30,000 currently.

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso-
phy. How we've always operated on the
premise that you can make meaningful
contributions to society that contribute
quite gainfully to yourself. And us.

This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding future at our sub-
urban Rochester, New York facilities in
fundamental and applied research, devel-
opmental and manufacturing engineering,
or programming.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
XEROX IS A *tCISTCMCO T IOCNAK Of XEROX CORPORATION.

Vote On Fee

Sune Grads START A
CAREER IN BANKING

as
BANK EXAMINER AIDES

SALARY $7,750
* Train with foremost banking institutions
* After two years - $9,860
* Promotional opportunities to over $27,000
* Veteran's Administration grants while training

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
For further information contact your placement officer or write to:

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y., 10007
PLEASE PRINT I

Name

Address

College
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Village Pizza |
941-9643

3 DAY SPECIAL
WED..THUR.. FRI.

OUR NEW- l
Hot Roast Beef with Brown Gray * * * *7 0

Hot Ham winth gravy .70l
Hot Ham with at_ ........ .75

___nwhcm»******-
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memorandum establishing the
committee stated "the
Committee should. . .be
interested mainly in ways in
which the funds that are now
available can be used in future
years with the greatest possible
effectiveness. "

At the meeting however, it
became apparent that the
purpose of the committee was
quite academic and- any
decisions made would be
worthless because there will be
no funds available next year for
a formal Residential Counseling
Program since half the money
which would have been allocated
will go to the Housing Office for
Assistant Quad Managers in each
Quad and the other half will go
into the Residential College
Program's funds for next year.

By VINNY MONTALBANO

At a meeting last Friday in
the Union Building, the Ad Hoc
Committee on Counseling voted
to dissolve itself and instructed
Dr. Scott Rickard, the Vice
President for Student Affairs, to
establish some mechanism led by
competent professionals to
study counseling needs on the
campus.

The committee was formed
on December 31 by President
Toll ass result of a request made
by a group of student leaders on
December 8, asking the
President's cabinet to establish a
committee "with the purpose of
evaluating the present counseling
program and determining how it
can be made more efficient in
the future. " Dr. Toll's

(CPS-LNS) - Cuba is an
underdeveloped country in the-
midst of a tremendous effort:
the Ten Million Ton sugar
harvest. The Venceremos (We
Shall Win) Brigade is composed
of hundreds of young
Americans, Cubans, Vietnamese,
and others. The Venceremos
Brigade members' average on a
good day is 180 arrobas (one
arroba is 25 pounds).

Last December (with 500
expected to come this month),
216 American men and women
arrived in Cuba, the same time,
in fact, as a group of NFL
guerrillas and North Vietnamese.
The arrival of the Americans and
their participation in the Cuban
zafra (harvest) represents one of
the most f o rmidable
people-to-people projects in
American history.

Javier Ardizones, the chief of
the international relations
section of the Young
Communist League of Cuba and
the director of the camp where
the Venceremos Brigade is
headquartered, was asked what
the ten million tons means to

begins about 5:30 a.m., with a
mid-day rest period. It is cold
and wet and tiring, but the
Americans seem to have no
complaints about their living
conditions. They eat well,
participate in sports, and hold
intellectual debates. They cut
and pile cane seven hours a day,
rive and a half days a week. The
rest of the time they learn about
Cuba through trips, films,
discussions, and visitors.

Stony Brook's Spencer Black
has just left for Cuba, and he
will be reporting back to us
about what he sees there.

Cuba: "The ten million tons are
necessary in order to build the
Cuban economy and diversify it.
Cuba buys its tractors, machines,
and chemicals from the money it
earns frem its -ale of suo.
The Aferican eontribution to
the cane harvest is important,
especially from a symbolic point
of view. We will do all we can to
guarantee that our American
visitors are healthy, that they
enjoy their stay with us, and
that they learn the truth about
Cuba."

Ardizones said the American
presence represents a powerful
blow to America's efforts to
blockade Cuba. He pointed out
that the Cuban zafra of ten
million tons is dedicated to the
heroic Vietnamese people and
that by participating in the
harvest the Brigade is also
helping to fight American
aggression in Vietnam

Cane-cutting and stacking is
new to all the volunteers, as well
as extremely hard work. The
Americans were shown films to
learn the proper techniques, but
it takes much practice. The day

STATESMAN, student newspaper
of SUNY at Stony Brook, is
published Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays during the spring
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorporated
non-profit organization. Richard
Puz, President; Alan J. Wax.
Tresurer. Editorial and Business
O'nc*s are located In the Stony
Brook ion l 9 lo0er

I-e. . dcto1 and B-usIess
phone: 246787. Member Unitd

States Student Prom Association.
Represented for national
advertising -by- National
Educadonat A dvertsng Servkc.
18 E. 50th StL, Now York. NPY.

Printed by The SmIAthtown News.
1 Brooksite Dr.. SnlthtoWn. N.Y.

Free to studens $5 per yer.
Singles. 10 cents. Enteed as
second class mall at Stony Brook.

Business magazine. The $1.8- million building won the architectural
award for what the magazine termed "contributing to the state of
the art of college building design." The magazine described the
building as a "concrete monolithic structure located within a plaza
and central to the campus.!' Designed by William Kessler and
Associates, Inc., of Grosse Point, Michigan, the Lecture Center was
one of 17 winners in 5 categories selected from more than 300
entries. photo by Dave Friedrich
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Adcs for price for theI - a

next tv Io \wee\s
Studerts Only

Offer Good T hru Feb. 20
0 o *****0. ............... 000 ... 4100 -0 0 ***o************eg * * 00000*0 *******0 0 0 000

STATESMAN
Room 057, SB Union, SUNY r
Stony Brook, N. Y. 11790 igwordsaor less; $05 S

Please insert my ad as follows: a it io n al w o d .

Please publish ---- times starting--------" --

in Classification I enclose $

Overpayment will be refunded.

Name __________------ 
- --- :

Address -- --- I-enclose----

Cil be r---ef - ZIP :
Pte-- prW pWakiy-ow bell pmPnt por WOvy pencil. Wr" em *wrde*n **cfc »»^«*
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Coma Seeks Study on
Counseling Needs

Americans Participate In Cuban Harvest

I
I
I

LARGE
SELECTION
%. 0 .a _ ~a ._ . _ I.2r

VALENT INE
CANDY

and
CARDS

university Pharmacy
[OPP. Rallroad Station]

-~751 -8111
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LAFAYETE ECONOMY BLANK TAPE CASSETES
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RADIO ELECTRONICS COR-PORATION
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Wednesday, Feb. 11, Prof. C. L,
R. James of the Department of
Humanities of the Federal City
College in Washing on, D. C.
Topic: The ; Pan-African
Movement.

Page 5

review of the activities of
concerned Suffolk residents.
Henry Burger ex-Marine,

rident of Wet slip will r iew
for the audience his exoe.-enees
in Vietnam Pbil et"noa

guiaist, sings anti-war son«.
h:ATime to Lov e a

Time to Die" based on novel by
Remarque. ir a German

Douas Sirk. Remarque hi _
plays the part of Professe
Polhman. otio for the

Mobilization for Peace and the
Panther will be accepted. The

pubic is dially inited. No

** *
"'Read a book; write a' paper"

syndrome gotcha down?
Revolt-Enjoy-Be ove med
by the passions of yet
another. . .GRAY FOLK
FEST-A "Bip" Production-
Starring Bob, Henry &
Jerry-Artie Bromberg, Bob
Goldstein. Friday 13tb at 8:30

p.m. Gray (S.H) Louge and
CZe goodies. *

Birthday benefit for Huey P.
Newton, Sunday Feb. 15-8:00
p.mo to 12:00 p.m., Rockland
Place 155 St. and 8th Ave.,
N.Y.C. The speakers are: David
Hillard, Chief of Staff BaP.P.-
Elain Brown, Deputy Minister of
Information-Charles Grry, At-
torney-Don Cox, Fieldmar-
Ishall-Oscar Rios, Los Siete De
La Rosa-Dr. Carlton Good--
lett-Ron Dellums, Candidate
for Congress in the 7th District.
Plus filmn For further informa-
tion contact Jody 4438.

The Inter-disciplinary Program
on Black Studies announces five
lectures in its Black Studies
Symposium Series for this
coming semester. The lectures
will be held at 8:00 p. m., in the
r-aftAteiaoirf the» nekw Stonrv
Brook Union in the following
sequence:

-NOTICES
The human world populaon
will double in 35 yes Aoe
wbo wisbes to hear tst
situation and to discuss remedies
should come We y Feb
11, 8:04 Pm, to cte benter
101 for "'The Population

«* * *
Wider Horizons General

eting-Wed. Feb. 11-at 7
p.mw SA-2nd floor lounge. If

you intend to be in the
you st attend this meeting
Call: Yvonne 4526 if unable to
attend.

* « *
A meeting of the Sports car Club
wi te place W ednesday, Febt
11, at 7:00 p.m., inthe Roth IV
Lounge. Upcoming rallies, dash
plaques, a trip to the auto show,
and-Peter ReVsen's visit will be
discssd. AD members and
other interested parties are
invited to attend.

* * *
Moratorium event Feb. 15, 2:15
p.nL, Lecture Hall 100. Ann
Hamilton, Coordinator of the
New Democratic Coalition: Brief

unemployed adults who would
otherwise be unable totalize
this goal. Funded by the state,
the Center will see the area
around Wyandanch, a
community of low income and
high u~neployment.

The book drive was initiated
by Moderate Students in
October, and 1600 books have
already been collected. Theme
included donations of every
possible type of material, from
science fiction novels to a
30-volume set of works by
James Fenimore Cooper.
Particularly welcome were the
200 books donated by our
university library, and the 400
textbooks contributed by the
Campus Bookstore. The
organizers of the book- drive
have received a grant from Polity
t o purchase gummed labels
which read, "From the students

"We're not going to stop at
2,000 book" Mark Cooper,

aian of the Wyandaneb
Book Drive by the

M ea Students Organization.
Mefnu that the drive, already

expeations, is sa in

The books are being solicited
to help establish a library at the
newly-formed Wyandanch
Center for Higher E .ducation
This center is sponsored by six
colleges on Long
I s 1 a nd-Hofstra, Dowling,
Suffolk Community, and the
SUNY campuses of Old
Westbury, Farmingdale, and
Stony Brook. Operating in a
building which serves as a high
school during the day and a
college in the evening, the
program hopes to make higher
education a reality for high
school dropouts, and working or

at State University Stony Brook
to the Wyandan llme
Center." Thewe labls awe being
placed in all the books

In recent weeks, contributions
of books bow been seppe up,
a students ted their old
textbooks and paper,
which they wee unable to mg
back to the bookstore.
Da s may he placed in the

carton next to the refund desk
in the old bookstore, or brought
to the Main Desk in the Union.
The new offices of Moderate
Students is in room 049 of the
Union.

Moderate Students
Ogaization, a group foroed

last year, stands as an alternative
to SDS and believes it represents
the majority student viewpoint.
I ts members include many
Vietnam mnoratorium supporters.
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PERSONAL

WANTED-female roommates of
ROTH who would swap their room
for a room in TABLER. Cory 7899.

PRETTY ONE, are you sure this is
what you want? I still have your
wristwatch.

LONELY? EXILED American Gl in
Berlin. Please write: PFC David
Silverman 110-36-4131 Information
Service USCOB APO NY 09746.

HAPPIEST ,f -irthdays, Victoria,
from H.KS. __

FOR SALE

BRAND NEW men's coat. Gray
English 3a-length herring-bone. Very
unique mod. styling-best offer. Call
6430.

NORDICA BUCKLE SKI BOOTS
ladies size 6 excellent condition. $35
or best offer. Contact Barbara 7397.

1969 RIEKER double buckle boots.
Size 9Vz. Excellent condition. Best
-offer. Call 6430.

'67 MGB-GT, --BOUGHT '68, 16,000
mi 5 radials, $2200-firm. Call Ross,
246-3869.

IN DESPERATE need of money!
Will sacrifice two guitars for only
$15. Call Kathy at 6420. Will sell
separately.

STANDEL BASS Amp.-two 12"
heavy duty bass speakers with
separate 15" organ speakers.Organ
speaker is brand new and still in
carton. Asking $250 or will trade for
organ portable organ. Call 6223.

AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED 250 cc. machine: Yamaha,
Zuzukl or any make: good
condition-Doug 4119.

LOST & FOUND
LOST AT Friday's Union
mood-brown corderoy coat. Only
one I have. Plase call John at 6457.

MISCELLANEOUS

EARTH PEO'PLE'S Park needs
15,000 sq. ft. of rugs and mats, a
light show, spotlights, ropes, and
stakes for giant plastic bubble to be
erected in Central Park Feb. 14. If
you can help us, call 6962. Ask for
Flo.
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- Remember the Moratorium and the
March on Washington? Remember the
March on the Pentagon in '67 and the draft
lottery just a few months ago? Remember
the draft card burners and the protesters
who p6ured Wbood on Selective Service
files? Remember McNamara, Laird,
Johnson, Nixon, Agnew and Thurmond?
And who could forget Lewis B. Hershey?

All of us can and have forgotten--the.
politicians have maneuvered us into a state
of mental appeasement and are shifting our
attention to a new cause-Ecology; they
have lied to us, and charged the media with
distorting the truth. The FBI, CIA. and
other governmental agencies respond to
political pressure to end the war by
collecting data on those who protest.
Selective Service attempts to induct those
who disagree with the system and the "fair
and equitable" draft lottery somehow just
didn't work out, everyone will go.

Somehow the war no longer seems real
to us, the system has lied to us and we no
longer even protest-protest itself seems
futile. Political trials are springing up across
this nation, The Chicago 8, the New York

21, the Panthers in New Haven, and on and
on.

America has died, Amerika lives; today is
tomorrow and tomorrow is 1984.

Interact
Beginning tomorrow, Stony Brook will

be host to a conference entitled Up Against
the World whose purpose will be to effect
dialogue and understanding between the
community around Stony Brook-and the
students. Topics to be discussed include
different standards of morality, drog use,
and the role of local government.

This is an excellent opportunity for
students to get to know members of the
outside community, to grasp an
understanding of their way of life and to
impress upon them a student viewpoint.
Make time to attend one or more of the
sessions being held this Thursday, Friday
and -Saturday (a complete schedule is
printed on page eight); it could prove to be
a truly educational experience.
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Voice Of The
To the Editor:

In a ig the situation that developed in Dr. Baskin's
History of E it lecture on Monday, I cannot
the feeling that once again the students of Stony Brook are
being forced to divert their attention from the more
presing sol issues to our own immdiately crucial but
nevertheless narrow problems. This time the issue was the
overcrowding of a class and the subsequent closing of the
course.

Overcrowding and the dosing of required courses are
problems that have a common solution.A more equitable
allotment of the Univet's resources6 would facilitate
hiring -of more faculty and readers in the grossly
overcrowded courses that have cometo -characterize the
humanities and social sciences. This solution is obvious yet
the conditions remain and, in fact, are wormseng. It was
with this lizaon that one-hundred students marched
from IL100 to see Dr. Palmer, provost of education, in the
Social Science building. What will come of this
demonstration beyond the hiring of two readers for
Baskin's course is not certain.One thing that is clear is that
the demonstration should not have been necessary. One
would expect that the University as a viable learning
institution (which it claims to be) would provide its
students with the best possible education through
maximization of limited resources. It is widely known

however that much of the University's attention is devoted
to promoting research by -the faculty (witness the firing of
Dr. Schroer). The fundamental question that this
university must answer, therefore, is whether it is in the
business of education or research. Perhaps Stony Brook
should be designated the state center for research and we
should all transfer or else, perhaps, all research should be
moved off-campus to private foundations. It is evident that
both businesses cannot exist simultaneously on this
campus without inferior education as a consequence.

Students also have limited resources-that of time and
energy. When we are compelled to divert our energies to
securing something as fundamental as a decent education
we waste our resources. And herein lies- the tragedy of
Education 162.

Arthur Charo

To the Editor:
Everyone is "aware" of the problems of violence,

political reform and ecology. This last problem can be
subdivided into air pollution, water pollution, soil
pollution and -the extinction of many forms of life. But
this is no true awre it merely consists of a Methodical
recognition.

Between the scientifically projected faines, horribly
uncontrollable plagues and wild, cancerous growth of the
human population, our own extinction is closer at hand
than we dare imagine. Nature seems determined to
eradicate the source of her own imbalance. Only very
simple algae will survive.

Continued on page 7
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Continued om pa 6
We are the gardians of life. on this planet.

Out of the great expanses of the universe
perhaps only one tiny drop, X single fragile drop
of life exists. And it is here, on earth.

KConidering the fact that we have only about
30 years left to live, the entire human race
should be in a state of hysteria It certainly is
time we examined the value of life. What now

by Larry Renmw and Stu Eber
After reading Mr. Steven Bilz's Daffodis, we feel an

explanation of our column 'a in order. The following is a
rationale for the anti-Stony Brook Union Dandelios that
appeared on these pages last Friday.

Two years ago, many students on this campus
manifested a discontent with this institution. The January
1968 bust served as the catalyst to focus the attention of
these students on the manner -in which this institution
disregarded the needs of its undergraduates.

The central issue was who had the right to govern our
lives. So students (both radical and non-radical) wrote a
comprehensive document for student rules and regulations.
With the aid of some faculty, the students were in a
position to bargain with the Stony Brook Council. The
involved students felt the issue was very important and
that maximum participation of the entire student body
was essential. The section of the rules that caught the
fancy of most students spoke to the -point of parietal
(visiting) hours in the dormitory. By the beginning of Fall
Semester '68 we had gained unlimited visiting privileges.
But the general principle of self-determination of life styles
had been forgotten in the battle for creature comforts.
Thus the "Nine Old Shoe Salesmen" were able to co-opt
us by saying they would allow us to lead normal sex lives.
How liberal. How positively progressive. What a smashing
vf ptory for students. How irrelevant.

But we- had another bust and a similar reaction. Again
rules and regulations became a central theme. This time

the primary question - drugs. After heated confrontations
and debate, the Administration (not the Council) decided,
with some justification, that drugs are not a disciplinary
matter, but an indication that something's wrong with the
institution and its priorities. An so the RA's (surprise,
surprise) led the way by refusing to cooperate with the
drug regs. As a result, a student can enjoy the notion that
the University has not installed one policeman on each
hall. A major breakthrough. Terrific. Would you have
believed it possible? How irrelevant.

All this time something was being built in front of the
gymnasium. Our forsighted administration even allowed a
governing board to be elected to do something with the
facilities. Too bad the board didn't have control of the
facilities, but then again was self-determination ever the
real issue or was it always the creature comforts of the
university s second class citizens? Remember, the slave
holder loved his niggers, and treated them like his own
children.

The purpose of the article in question was to make fun
of the building. Not being revolutionaries, we see little
purpose in blowing it off the campus. But we do see a need
for students to realize that this is not our building any
more than Langmuir belongs to the students or the Van De
Graff belongs to the Faculty.

We spend a few hours each day in the Union. We even
like this building. But we do not see it as the promised
land. Until we start building our own programs and
facilities we cannot deceive ourselves into believing that
this is our campus. It is a New York State facility for what
they call higher education. And the Union is the place for
the bread and circuses.

It is time students start thinking about the University in
terms of its place in society and not as a place to see a
concert stoned with the girl you sleep with. The latter may
be all well and good, but it is a distraction from the
problems that must be discussed and resolved if we expect
to enjoy our creature comforts over the next 50 years.

Mr. Bilzi, we are not so much ingrates as we are people
who have come to the realization that bureaucracy which
exists solely to perpetuate itself will never meet the real
needs of the society which sanctions its existence. The
Union was just one immediate example of 'how
unresponsive and inefficient such a system is and how the
powers that be will only allow for token reforms of the
existing social structure. This is not a spoiled brat student
power ideology, but a people power perspective.

stands in the way of decisive action? Profiteers,
big industry, but most of all, the apathetic
pseudo-ihist, fkMie type who rationalize
away his feeling of defeat with, "What does it all
matter? Someone will take care of it, and if
-oeane doesn't, so what?" Why do these

people bo t h tning e heads in all
directions and making usie the light is green
before _ the street? What does it all
matter? M Uinking they're enlightened, they have
isolated and tuned-off an essential part of their
being. My phflosophy of life puts special
emphasis on evolution. Whether or not it is the
answir, I don't know. Perhaps if we try hard
.enough our children or our children's children
will survive to evolve the insight and ability to
answer mor questions than we have.

Join or inform yourself about these
non-violent organizations that conduct
conservation projects:

1. Defenders of Wildlife -Washington D.C.
2. National Wildlife Federation
3. World Wildlife Fund, Inc., 910 17th St.,

N.W., Washington D.C. 20006
4. Conservation Group, 135 W. 3rd St.,

N.Y.C., N.Y. 10012
5. National Audubon Society
6. T.B. Society
7. Clean Water-Washington, D.C.

M e S. Levin

To the Editor:

The Smithaven Mall is a good place to go if
you like window shopping. It is here that one
can see all the good things Amerika has to offer
(didn't you know that we are a nation of shoe
makers?). However, on a trip some two weeks
ago we found something out of character with
the American dream-California grapes.

After strolling around the "Food of All
Nations'-shop we waledup.-to, the person who
seemed to be in charge and asked him: "Are
those California grapes?" Looking up from his
work he smiled. "Yes," he said. "Well don't you
know that the grape workers are on strike out
there in order that they might earn a decent
living?" "Well that's alright; people still buy
them," he answered. We asked him how he
could scab o0 his fellow human beings and he
got angry. "Are you afraid of logic?" we said.
He told us to get out of the store.

Well students, let us respond by paying the
man from Food of All Nations a visit whenver
we are in the area. Let's see if he is still selling
those scab grapes. And if he is: don't give him a
cent. Viva la huelga. All power to the people!

Kenny Bromberg
- Marc Lazerson

- '' - Marc Mauer

To the EdNtor:

We would like to answer the article by
Robert Thomson "Socialist Joint
Administration". Many students no
doubt have no knowliedge of the role of
the SoNialit Party in the United States
labor movement. The role of Norman
Thomas and his underlings like Stephen
Siteman, is one of betrayal of the work-
ing class and of socialism The Socialist
Party was founded at the beginning of the
century under the leadership of Eugene
Debs. Debs, the leader of the great
Pullman strike of 1894, was a Marxist and
understood that the only way that
exploitation and oppression of working
people could be ended was through
revolutionary socialismn He opposed
World War I as an imperialist war and
instead advocated class warfare to smash
the capitalist state. However, along with I
the deterioration of the socialist I
movement during the war, the Socialist
Party degenerated also. Debs' views were
rejected by his organization as it turned
against the Russian Revolution led by the
Bolshevik Party. The Norman Thomas
wing of the party adopted social-pacifism
as its outlook, it opposed the use of force
by the working class to win their life and
death struggeles in the 1930's and became
Franklin Roosevelt's favorite tool for
red-baiting the Communist Party. Today
the 'Socialist' Party is led by the likes as
Michael Harrington and Albert Shanker.
These two "socialists" were
responsible for, the -1968 N.- Y. racist
teacherswalkout, a "strike" that was set
up by them and the city, as an attack on
Black working people. This degenerated
entity is now the "left" wing of the
Democratic Party.

Beyond the history of the Socialist
Part is the more important question: Why
has the administration dredged up the
Socialist Mr. Siteman? The answer lies in
the administration's need for a liberal
"radical" cover. SDS's struggles last
sing awakened many students to the
nature of the university. This school is a
massive complex for the service of
industry (Grumman, Lilco, GE and many
other corporations that recruit here), and
for corporations and their military
servants through its large and immensely
growing defense" research.

Most clearly the university is a boss
employing hundreds of maintenance
workers at low wages. It also- acts as
contractor to concessions like 'the
cafeterias and student union snack bar. It
is no, wonder the administation must
resort to the use of peacenik lawyers like
Lou Bluestein, who helps the
administation formulate legal action
against students who right the university.
It is no wonder they must hire
"socialists".

We realize that is is not the form of the
university that is important but its
content-its essence. The university has
just set up an aduinistative hearing
procedure supposedly for drug offenders
but more likely to be used against SDS
members.Instead of relying on the Polity
Judiciary to do its dirty work the
university with its position more exposed
has decided that it can take no "chances"
and must directly try its enemies. The
words of the university may be liberal
and increasingly so, but its deeds are what
count, and they are ever more

l reactionary. Students at Stony Brook will
not be taken in by administation
maneuvers and will continue to build a
movement that fights against imperialism
by allying with working people. It will
only be possible for workers and students
to build a society free of exploitation and
war when they have the outlook of
smashing the bosses' state and fighting for
a worker's state, where the government,
the army, industry, and the whole culture
of society is controlled by the working
class - socialism.

Stony Brook Progressive Labor

Dave Gersh Ira Wechsler
Jerry Tung

3QMW t wses -fl*es I

"You wouldn't be allowed to dissent in Russia,
so quit complaining about America before we
pass laws making it illegal!"
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Student Concert
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

For Performers
Thurs., Feb. 12 7:00 P.M.

S.B. Union - Room 260
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Keif Hartley ..................................... $2.80
Led Zeppelin 11 ............................... $2.80
Renaissance ...................................... ...... $2.80
Keif Hartley ........................................... $2.80
Led Zeppelin 11 ............................... ... $2.80
Volunteers.............................................. $2.80
Cold Blood ............................................. $2.80
Phil Ochs Greatest Hits .......................... $2.80
Joe Cocker ............................................ $2.80
Chicago (Double L.P.) ............................ $4.25
John Mayall ............................................ $2.80
King Crimson ........................................ $2.80

Coming Soon
New Albums By

Simon and Garfunkel
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young

The Doors
The Beatles

All Series "D" LP's- $2.80 (includes tax)
All Series "E" LP's - (3.50 (includes tax)

Orders promptly filled if not found in our large stock
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Kelly Gnrzen D Informl Leco
ture and D- to on-Attorney
Fred Cohn and friends from the
lawyer's Commune "Why to
Give up School for Lent and do
Something Meaningful" 8:30
p.m. Cardozo Study Lounge

FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 13

Hillel Sabbath Evening Dinner
7:30 p.m. Roth Cafe
Cinematographic Arts "In Cold
Blood" 8:00 pa. and 10:30
p.m. Lecture Center 100
International Folk Dancing 8:00
p.m. Engr. Lobby
Varsity Basketball Game -
S.U.S.B. vs. Herbert HF Lehman
8:00 p.m. Gym
James College Concert - Direc-
tor William Greathouse The All
.. .American ... Chorus of N. Y.
C. A Program of Spirituals 8:00
p.m. James Lounge

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Irving College Folk Concert -
David Bromberg 2:00 p.m. Ir-
ving Game R Lounge

Swimming Meet S.U.S.B. vs. A-
delphi 2:00 p.m. Gym
Freshman Basketball Game -
Freshman vs. Newark Prep 6:00
p.m. Gym
Varsity Basketball Game
S.U.S.B. vs. Harpur 8:00 p.m.
Gym

Cinematographic Arts - "In
Cold Blood" 8:00 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Lecture Center 100

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Gray College Antiwar Film - "A
Time to Love a Time to Die"
2:30 p.m. Lec. Hall 100

Cinematographic Arts - "Stage-
coach" 8:00 p.m. Lee. Cen. 100

Music Concert Feb. 11-Bernard
Greenhouse 8:30 p.m. Lee. Hall
100

Feb. 5 - Feb. 20 - James
College Art Exhibit - Contem-
porary Artist Hsiao-Yew Hsu-
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. James
College

TH Y Fb. 12
MAN AS MEDIA-Rosko
narrati 8 p.mL-11 p.m. Main
Dinin Roo .B. Union.

Frday, Feb. 13
Session I-11 am.-l p.m.-T7&e
War Gamem-Lecture Hall 100
Lunch-1 pm.-2 p.m.
Session II-2 p.m.-4
p.me-Government of, by and
for' Who m?-Peter CsUtion,
Assemblyman (G-Quad Com-
mons); L Lee Dennison, County
Executive (Kelly-Gruzen Com-
mons); John V.N. Klein, Chair-
man, County Legislature (H-
Quad Commons); George F.X
McInerney, Judge, Supreme
Court (Roth Commons); Michael
Quinn, Newsday (H-Quad Com-
mons); Thomas Stark, Judo, Su-
preme Court (Tabler Commons)

Session III-4 p.m.-6 pm. Room
212 S.B.U.-The? University vs.
Education-George Bunch, Di-
rector, AIM Program, SUNYSB;
Max Dresdan, Professor of Phy-
sics, SUNYSB; Edgar Frieden-

V.Y Legal
Member

One of the first rules of
conduct of the legal profession
has long been that a lawyer
defends anyone who requests his
aid. Recently a few lawyers have
come to believe that there
should be something more than
the impersonal conduct of a
case. One such man, Fred Cohn,
of the New York legal
commune, will speak here at
Kelly Cafeteria on Thursday
night.

The legal commune was
established in the belief that no
lawyer should handle a case
requiring him to compromise his

berg; Ned Polsky, Associate Pro.
fessor of Sociology, SUNYSB;
James Rideway Author-"Tle
Closed Corporation"; Karen
Rothchild, Student in the Exper-
imental College, SUNYSB; ton
Rubin, Alumnus, SUNYSB; Lon-
nie Wolfe President of Student
Polity, SVNY Stony Brook

DINNER-6 p.-8 p.m.

SESSION IV-8 P.m.-E0 Pm.
Room 212 S.B.U- The Environ
ment and the Contest for Survi-
ual: Man us. Hinuelf-An audi-
tory essay followed by two

ipn s: The Run-Around and Who
Killed Lake Erie? Discussion
with: George Locker, '71 SUSB:
Lawrence Slobodkin, Professor
of Biology, SUSB; Daniel Sze-
kely, '72 SUSB; John Vander-
meer, Professor of Biology,
SUSB; Victor Yannacone, Jr.,
Attorney

Saturday, Feb. 14

SESSION 1-11 a.m.-1 p.m. Lec-

.ommune
Speak

personal or political integrity.
They handle cases of what they
consider to be legal persecution;
their clients include the
Panthers, the Weathermen,
Abbie Hoffman, draft evaders,
and the musical "Che".

Mr. Cohn sees lawyers as the
vanguard of the protest
movement because they have a
better conception of
establishment politics than most
other people. The title of his
talk, to be held at 8:30, will be
"Why You Should Give Up
School For Lent and Do
Something Meaningful."

ture Hall 100-Community Stan-
dards u. Campus Morality
-Mitchel Cohen, '69, SUSB;
Rose Coser Health Sciences
Center, SUSB; Eleanore Degen-
hardt, Resident, Stony Brook;
Harvey Farberman, Associate
Profesor of Sociology. SUSB;
John Gagnon, Associate Profes-
sor of Sociology SUSB; Ferdi-
nand Geise, Prident, The Se-
tauket Civic Association; Ed-
ward U. Greene Jr., Judge, Dis-
trict Court; Bud Huber, Editor,
Three Village Herald; Francis P.
Kelly, President, Strathmore Ci-
vic Association; Sanford Kravitz,
Dean-School of Social Work,
SUSB; Richard Puz, Editor, S
tatesman, SUSB; Abby Salit,
'71. SUSB; Evan Straer, Vice-
President Polity, SUPB. Box
lunches

SESSION 11-1:30 p.M.-3:30 p.m.
Iecture Hall 100Drugs--feter
Adams, '70, SUSB; Ira Bennett,
'70 SUSB; Abraham Bernstein,
N.N.S. Senator; Rene Casaclang,
Odyssey House, N.Y.C.; Harry

Farkas, '71, SUSB; Bert Kahn,
'70, SUSB; Elizabeth Rassav,
'70 SUSB; Eugene Schoenfeld,
M&. (Hip-pocrates); Norman
Zinberg. M.D., Harvard Universi-
ty

SESSION 111-3:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Lecture Hall 100-The Black Ex-
peience-Koti Awoonoor, Resi-
dent Poet, SUSB; Bales, Legend,
SUSB; Robert Callendar '72,
SUSB; Canute Parris, Black Stu-
dies, SUSW-

Dinner Plenary SESSION IV-
7:30 p.m. Tabler Coinmontj
Traditional Structures i thc
Seventies-Ralph Nader, Attor-
ney; Edwin Newman, N.B.C.
News. Edmund Pellegrino, MXD.,
Viwe-hedent, Health Sciences
Center, SUSB

WORK SESSIONS-10 p.m.
Room 213 S.B. Union

Wider Horizons is going to meet again on February 24,
1970 at 10:00 a. m., in LangmuirCollege. At that time, we
will explain basic changes in the program and the
important addition of an academic program. This notice is
primarily directed to those who have observed Wider
Horizons and do have criticism. We are'asking that these
people do more than observe and criticize. We ask that
they make a commitment to the young people in Wider
Horizons to help provide a more relevant experience for
them.

o- - --

fSPECIAL:
open this \

Sat. 1
22-5 PM

"Up Against TbeWorld"

<
7 From Wider Horizons...

Wider Horizons program, unique to this campus, is an
organization of some 70 university students and 80
children from Riverhead, Cowam, Selden, Setauket, and
Port Jefferson. Every Saturday, it meets in the basement
of Langmuir College at 10:30 a. m. The program includes
recreation and tutoring. From its- beginning, five years
ago, the program has grown tremendously. Those who are
quick to condemn, say the growth has not been beneficial.
It would have been fortuante if these people had been
around two years ago. Perhaps then they would be more
positive in their reaction now. Often it is easier to offer
idle criticism than to take a personal risk of involvement
to attempt change.

ANNOUNCING

An interdisciplinary program in Urban Science and

Engineering here at Stony Brook.

A new program leading to the M.S. degree will
begin in September and is designed- to provide
quantitative training through course work and
internships for students interested in careers
concerned with problems of the urban
environment.

The College of Engineering and the Departments
of Economics and Political Science combined to
develop a program which will prepare students to
deal effectively with these challenges.

For details concerning the program, as well as for
application forms, apply to Dr. Robert Nathans in
Room 105, Engineering (E) Building.

POLITY-TOSCANNINI RECORD SHOP
Tommimu (T5) Ag Hb ft.
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playback of Rawy Rie. toe
bewomersicMark Frechette and

Daria Halprin, while they look
right, are lifeless They have no
vibraney in their spirit, and their
speech is as dry and pallid as the
reflection of sun off the sand,
for the script is the most serious
error. It is not even perceptive
enough to be parody. All the
turquoise, Navaho-banged
jewelry cannot make Daria cool
or real if she is made to say
"groovy" words that drop like
soggy bread, smoke pot like it
was her initiation into a sorority
and bug her eyes out to show
surprise.

Zalriskie Point is the lowest
geographical location in the
United States. Antonioni may
want it to be a new place to start
from, to build our way up, but it
strikes one as uninhabitable
because his vision of American
youth has no hold on reality and
seems more barren than our
'present existence.

It is appropriate that the
climax of Zabriskie Point is an
explosion. D r permeates
the whole seek

Thom students Who want to
work one night a week with
psychiatric patients at -Central
Islip or Kings Park State Hospi-
tals should come to the organiza-
tional meeting of the Central
Islip Volunteers Wed. Feb. 11, at
7:30 in the Chemistry Lecture
Hall. Contact Howard Cragg
4504 for further information.
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By HAROLD RUBENSTEIN

Americans fascinate
Americans more than they do
anyone else. We live in a nation
trying so hard to race agnast
time while we drag our past
along with us; a nation where
people are obsessed with the
privacy of individualism but
collectively s c o r n
nonconformity; a society where
we place into the hands of our
young, the gift of the future, but
will not trust them with even a
pittance of the present. By
virtue of the rapid progress we
have made in our short history,
we have become far more critical
of ourselves than others are of
us. Just as a man in a helicopter
can only see the land in clusters,
while a hitchhiker can see each
clod of earth along the road, the
foreigner tends to place
Americans in clumps. His
distance, and his seeming
objectivity obscures the
realization of subcultures and
the shades and shadows between
our concept of right and wrong,
left and right.

The most fascinating clump at
present is American youth, an
audience Michelangelo
Antonioni hypnotized several
years ago with a brilliant film,
Blow-Up. He then decided that
his -next film would be about
America's greatest and least
understood phenomenon, its
young. The film is Zabriskie
Point. Antonioni is an Italian.
Unfortunately, the film is
American youth seen from a
helicopter.

Zabriskie Point is a child's
garden of "in" colloquialisms,
"with it" locations, and dirty
words that go the way of most
fads-petering out and becoming
cheap imitations of real life
styles. Had there never been
Easy Rider or Medium Cool the
film could have had a modest
fascination. But Antonioni has
been beaten badly by these two
films, both by Americans, that
are more perceptive and less
pretentious in their depiction of
what perplexes youth.

Antonioni can make the
dunes rise and fall like
rhapsodies, show the sunset as if
it were being staged for the first
time, explore nature's solitude
with unparallelled photography.
But people have to get in the

.

way. Against the sdate sand
they stand out and want to be
noticed, but there is noting to
we in them. They are as empty
as a handful of sand when one
opens hs ringers.

Within the two hours that
Zabriskie Point is on, absolutely
nothing happens that sparks the
slightest flash of insight into the
psyche of revolutionary
America. There is a total lack of
subtlety that makes it seem as if
everyone walks on all fours:
heavy-handed, leaden-footed,
slow, awkward, and ugly.

There is Mark and Daria. She
is riding in a car through the
desert on her way to Phoneix.
Having run out of a Black
Students Meeting that called for
a strike because he got sick and
tired of the Blacks getting sick
and tired of the whites (cause
they didn't "jive") Mark buys a
gun and seems to shoot a
policeman at a demonstration.
He then steals a cutesy pink
plane, and proceeds across the
desert where he flies over Daria's
car again and again allowing her
to curse sweetly so that we
surmise that what we are hearing
is the liberated sound of the new
"woman". Finally the "new
woman" and the "anti-hero"
man-boy meet, look at each
other, mumble some things
about "groovy" things, and drive
to Zabriskie Point. They see the
hills, climb the hills, go down
the hills, go up the hills, yell,
undress, begin to make love on
the hills. Poof! Lots of people
are now making love on the hills,
in all kinds of funny ways. None
of the ways is beautiful. The pan
out shot of all of them together
in the dunes is not inspiring, but
insipid, and provokes laughter
rather than beauty. Antonioni's
vision of sex is primitive,
animalistic, neither sensual nor
something to use as an extention
of love. If he is correct it is time
that we all go back to Jane
Austen and start again.

Several positions later, Daria
and Mark walk back to the plane
and debate over whether he
should bring it back or not. He'll
get hurt, no he won't, yes you
will, no I won't. Mark wins and
they paint the plane all kinds of
kicky colors with spiffy words
and two big boobs on the wings.
He goes back. He gets hurt. He
gets killed.

However, before Mark died,
hoa rlA:,nivA 4-16ho at: +1-r
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ambiguity that made Blow Up so
compelling. Unfortunately,
everything is so obscure that the
proposed enigmas we- total
baksid

We how nothing about
Mark, not his past, or his sense
of future. Antonioni simply
assumes that we will take for
granted because he is young,
Mark must therefore be good
with the innocence of Adam
before the apple. (While Daria is
driving she is always eating one.)
A similar thing is done in Daria's
case in her relationship with a
man who is either her boss
and/or lover played with
grudging unobtrusiveness by
Rod Taylor. But we assume she
is under the wing of the corrupt
bourgeosie business worlda

Americans, however are awre
that not every youth bas
inherited the wisdom and vision
of MoWes or even Cleaver.
AUce's Restaurant for all its
romanticism ives a more honest
appraisal of tie misidance that
youth directs itself into.
Antonioni has installed so many
false assumptions about youth*
their euphemism slogans and
ideals, that they are as obsolete
as the vision of the middle aged
man with bermuda shorts and
knee socks. More than just beig
ugly it is a lie.

After Mark's death Daria
wears one face, one look, that of
having just sat on an old tomato,
She gets to her boss/Tover's
house, walks under a .waterfall,
so that it can look like she was
Crying, walks in the house,
refuses to enter the
Establishment bedroom to
change her clothes, gets in her

car and drives aay. At te be
of the hill she stops and gets out.
an. -Antonioni does the only
spectaular, shocking, if
sensational thing in the film .
The entire cliffaide house burt
apart with an e ddy of fire
and sound that finally
commands attention. It is
repeated closer and closer to the
house, pounding the end of
materialism over and over.

And just at the point where
Antionk is closest to achieving
contact he throws it away. He
blows up a refrigerator, then a
TV, and several other seeming
American middle class symbols.
Standing by themselves, bursting
apart, they are so blatant, so
stereotypical as to destroy any
further thought about them-
When we see the red, white and
blue Wonder Bread bag
conveniently floating in slow
motion in front of the camera,
we remember all the posters
Antonioni forced us to look
prevously,%all the panoramas of
the freeway. They annoyed us
not because they hit hard but
because we have seen them so
often, even Lady Bird Johnson
has told us how garsh they are.
We ride the expressway all the
time. The reminders are nothing
more than ordinary naggg, like
a wife who always yells at her
husband to spray the crabgrass.

Antonioni has used rock
music (Pink Floyd, Rolling
Stones, Youngbloods, etc.) for
the score, newcomers for the
lovers, even an American
playwright to help on the script.
But the music sounds like a

-
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A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: FEBRUARY 17, 1970
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STEREOPHONIC COMPONENT SYSTEM with AM/FM/FM STEREO/
TUNER/AMPLIFIER, 2 SPEAKER ENCLOSURES, GARRARD RECORD
CHANGER and DUST COVER. THERE'S OILED WALNUT FINISH
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bardb any expenence to come Conference nva} Lehman.

Simple. If you get yourself a STUDENT PRIVILEGE
CARD, you're a CARD CARRIER. If you're a CARD
CARRIER, you get:

*Free food coupons good at thousands of national
franchises around the country-serving everything
from hamburgers to lobsters.

*Discounts from 10% to 40% on lodging with some'
of America's largest hotel and motel chains.

*Discounts on travel, by plane, car, bicycle and on
foot.

*Discounts for buying new cars-domestic or foreign.

I

(Name)

(School)_______________

(School Address)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Permanent Address)

(City) (State) (Zip)

Sc h. . / / °°
Mail to: Address Address (Date of birth) (Sex)M F

. rates to cardhBrs. S20 disc. coup. delivery.Pa
-

(Year in School) (College Major) (Yr. Studies End)
Spec.

By AL A R -
After tid proa ich

can be considred suessul, the
Stony Brook Patriot Footbhl
Club mut resew its work.
Although footbal "is no longer in

thelimligt, ill ruut bepad
a now pop

Depi r-oa opinion, it isnot pMb eto md a footbflk
schedule on the 44,700 Politry
has mde a ble for the club.
Only tirt financM held the
club's irst yea budget to
$6 000.eixt season, Head Coach-
Mark Olivri will need a larger
coaching staff for the club's
proposed schedule of six
and t sn _ag A S. ough
the dub has been fortunate
injury-wise, maximum
pre-au - ust, still be taken
in that area. With these
considerations the estimated
budet for next er is$6.500.

he cub's ie e stem
from its Executive Board
consisting of the facult
sw 1i . P Croft of the

chemistry department Brett
Ozberry (secretary), Jeff Brand
(ra ). Rd rltaer (public
relations VPf co-captains Mike
Chaiken and Reed
Hicenbm. and the club
president. Tbroughout the
season Mdtter and Dr. Croft
often bailed out the other
members who were busy as
players and students After the
dose of the eason the entire
group became active.

In order to meet the ird
deficit of an estimated $1.200,
they have studied a series of
fund-raising projects and have
begun next year's program.
However, in order to raise this
sum of money and to alleviate
the burden of the combined

roles of playes, fund risers, and
students, the club is seeking
help. Ome doesn't have to ply
football to enjoy the nation's
new number one sport.

Football games. moods,
concerts, raffles, carnival
weekends, etc. can all be
combined in an effort to ioost
the social atmwhere. Next
Yer's agenda must b e organized
now! This year's bins must be
paid!

If one is interested in playing
on the team or thinks football is
a good thing to have on this
campus, the Football Club
invites him to its meeting in the
Student Union at 9 pim., on
Wenesday, February 1&.

Coastied from pow 12
points. Able atance came
from Tom Archibald, Eric-
Shapiro (in his debut) and John
Holbuwnia, via the foul fine. Al
Koch teamed up with Lance
Lefferts and Bill Gieckel to
nullify the Blue-Jay press.

Final totals revealed how
balanced and potent an assault it
had been. Led by Kerr's 19
points (6-6 from the floor) and
16 swooping rebounds, and
Glassberg's 11 scores (4-5 from
the floor) and nine key assists,
the team bagged an incredible
58% of its shots from the field.

Coach Massimino was
especially pleased with the
performance turned in by Ron
Hollie. "Hollie is starting to
round out, he's going into a
game and taking over the job. He
stepped in as a fellow with
hardly any experience to come

into a key situation and do the
job," he said. It was Hollie's
appearance early in the ge
which helped the team take
charge.

Several of the Red Raiders did
quite well also, and Coach
Massimino singled out two in
particular. He said "Randy
Manning hustled- real well, and
Alan Koch did a good job too."

The coach also explained the
game's disconcerting first
minutes. Poly I"was a hustling
team. They had a lot of desirCe
and they played real hard. Our
defense was poor in the first
half. In the second half we
played good deny defense. Once
re got up to 21 it was all over."

Three more games, all at home,
are scheduled for this week.
Fiday is the next vital game, as
the Patriots host arch Knick
'Conference rival Lehman.

Racquetmen Lose
Contnue from pay 12

four matc bh fro m the nthen and baek wall ue not to reil-
on the Pat home courts. AdM et. The ecourts ae e
although the Adelpeup live, with a bell shooting ofbeen hake and cle0arly Un- ver wall.been delcen delb Ueby up e 1proved 8stony Brook play whe mate of Joel Gram andve eowp.Daryl W sanis anexmebdow pa. 4148 _ " o

Boow Ad vateGros's forte is the "soft" e
The semond and pehp moe ggted by drop and orner

important ~fctor vital shntsC Weiman is a
bome court ̂ advatage in u wo will hit the ball as hard as
The A.tc y ook cae is be can until his opoent-iv
a clssc inl tis espe. he him an openi=g. bin tbe P
Pathiot courts wder than me eo Grow esily defeat,
regulation width, the Panther's ed otber Adelphi oppoe
are too narrow. Stony Brook ha At Stony Brook the de, ow
lhigh odlinged eouzt, Wbile A- courts negated W Ii s
delphi's eourts awe in an attic 'hard 9" nam and be was defeat-
level areatbat has low sloped ed Monday at Adelphi the ta-

Heiftm TIe Pat courts are co- bles we re turne d as Gross, un-
paraddy slow. in that tbe font -able to "kill" the ball, dropped a

sow nta fotthree-game match to W .
V~ 1 1 -rl^ 1 11 A s Coach B ob Snider put it, "we
Vo lev al couldn't have beaten them on

_M w~ any c ourt t he wy we payed.
For women should have

Set to Start - _
Byr G» IRONSONr I f a n d when thee is a playoffBy G. MRONSON Stoy Brook' will ha"e to Ctov

once aspin that they are a ete
Once again the time for team Adelphi-if they are.

,women's volleyball intramurals The team next takes on
has arrived- This year, as in the We -eya w ay, Friday after-
past, a large turnout and lots of noon.
fun for all participants are
expected.

Team sign-up sheets can be Q * Tean
obtained either on -your hall or
at the cage in the women'sCinued fn
locker room and should be Co63 Iued ftreturned to the cage by Friday, 635. In ai tingafternoon
February 13. A imum of of swimming, six different pool
eight players per team is records were set, including five
required. Each team will have by Patriots.
two contests a week with a Pete Klimley, Paul Montagna,
choice of playing on Tuesdays Bob Maestre and Weiland
and/or Thursdays at 7:00 and/or teamed up to set a new mark of
8:00. The first games are 4:10.1 in the 400-medley. Gersh
scheduled for Tueday, February had a big day, breaking two of
17 at 7:00. his own standards, with a 2:21.9

Officials are needed for these in the 200-butterfly and a
games and will be paid $1.60 per 2:01.7 in the 200-free. Weiland
hour. All interested persons broke his own record in the
should speak to Miss Lapiner in 200-breast by finishing in
G-4 in the Gym . 2:35.4. In the 400 free relay,

a In First
om page 12

Gersh Montagna, e and
John Sherry got to ptber to set a
pool maru in 3:42.4. Tbe other
record set was in thb 1000-free
in 11:00.1. Gersh and Weiland
were named 6s of the
week.

Upcoming for the sw s is
a big home meet ags Adelphi
on Saturday at 2 p.m. Adelphi is
led by two-time AD-American
Tom Liotti. iUotti is one of the
best distance swimmers in the
country, specializing in the
1000-free and 1,500 meters.

* Discounts on local, regional and national,
entertainment-sports events, theatre, motion
pictures, tours, concerts, museums.

*Savings on name brand clothing from national and
local merchants.

*Discounts from your local businesses on every kind
of product and service imaginable-gas, oil, records,
flowers, driving lessons, musical instruments,
cosmetics, books, car washes, laundry and on and on
and on.

*Bonus discounts on special retail items-records,
tapes, travel tours, magazines, and more.

Orn upsAn i n a m ce cjeacnsa ov &IAA~nAS rh£D kw #A __ _ _ __p- -* _. _ _ . -
qv*r~uv vun>UILC9 aunuIC DT T L UnUL~tff O * N *Free samples of all sorts of things.

ALL YOU'VE GOT TO IDO TO B3E A CARD
CARRIER AND TO GET THESE GREAT SAVINGS
IS BUY A STUDENT PRIVILEGE CARD - GOOD
FOR ONE YEAR FILL IN THE APPLICATION
BLANK AND IN NO TIME AT ALL YOU'LL
RECEIVE OUR DISCOUNT DIRECTORY AND
OTHER MATERIALS.
YEAR.

GOOD THROUGH

i i- 13 036 l Auc 1970

Honored by these Nationwide firms Appfro donok so
V's International Ramada Inns Ryder Systems TMcks NW-Doz
I. for free roast beef sand. Spec. Surerates to cardhldrs. $5 disc. on One-Way Truck rental Free Sample pack
an HotW Corp. 60 Minute System (Cleans) Aristocrat Products Fake n Intern'
i disc. to cardholdrs. 50% initial coup. - 10% straight Spec. Wiglet coup. Free accessories with pipe purchase
on Rent-A-Car er sinechnitzel Rayo o So Ser8i Boy
disc. to cardhldrs. Free rood coup. t 10 % on all r. merch. or services Coup. for free hamburger
op Roo!ter Air Utah Hery'sDrri In Holloway House Cafeterias

coup. 15% disc. on flights to ski areas Free Food couo. . 'Xdisc.
wy Photo. Chicap Tribune Lensin® Putt Putt Golft0 of Amer.
roll of color film Disc. on subscription rate Free coup. 30» disc. toverhdrs.
n's (Wonm 's fasho) Pizza Hut NBA & ABA pro bkl l _t discounts in ected cities.

isc. to cardhldrs. 8-S1.00 disc. coupons SPECIAL BONUS - through arrangements with reputable
sway Inns Tastee Freez European distributors, Cardhokkdrs are provided w i t h tr e m en d ou s

disc. to cardhldrs. Free food coup. savings on all European cars VW, VOLVO, PORSCHE.
ty Hotels ST.O.P. Tours MERCEDES, MGB , AND may other. Afferican and European
.rates to cardhldrs. $20 d isc. coup. delivery.
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Football Club Back At Work
To Raise Money For Bills

Basketball Team Wins

Be a card Carrie-r R
50 WHAT'S A CARD CARRIER?
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By BARRY SHAPIRO

The Stony Brook squash team
met Adelphi University Monday
afternoon in a match that could
have all but sealed up the
Metropolitan Squash Association
championship f or the Patriots.
The ensuing 7-2 loss to the
Panthers must be classified as
the least disappointing and at
the worst, stunning, fro m the
Pat point of view.
Adellhi, a team Stony Brook
handled by a similar 7-2 margin
earlier this season, capitalized on
an improved lineup, the
homecourt advantage and a
generally lack-luster Stony
Brook performance in
fashinioning its triumph.

The Patriot loss, their first in
the conference after seven
straight wins, puts them into a-erit abe first place tie with the
Panthers. Stony Brook now has
a 7-1 league record with two
home n atches left agai nst previ-
ously defeated Seton Half and
Stevens Tech. Adelphi is 6-1 in
the conference and the Panthers
also should close out their cam-
paign without any other defeats.

Probable Playoff

It therefore seems apparent at
this time that Stony Brook and
Adelphi will finish the league
schedule with identical 9-1 re-
cords. Although the mechanics
have not been definitely agreed
upon yet, such a tie WOudu be
followed by a neutral-court play-
off sometime late this month.

The loss was fashioned early in
the match as the top four Pat

aI II 111 I

I Sports Car
Club Meeting
Wed. Feb. 11 7
p.m. I
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Only needing to win its last
two conference. games to take
the championship regardless of
what Kings Point and Hunter do,
Stony Brook has become a
prohibitive favorite to repeat as
Cnick Conference Champions
this year. While satisfied with his
crew's latest triumph, cautious
basketball coach Roland
Massimino would only go so far
as to say "I think werve got a
good chance to win, but we have
to play our game. We're midgets.
We have to hustle."

The contest was played in a
setting which bordered on the
.udicrous. The Pats, scheduled to
iay at 7pm, were forced to wait
,early an hour until the previous
tme ended. They played the

rd round in a
adruple-header! This situation
.'e about because both
_oklyn Poly and Pratt use the
ne high school gym as a home
+ t . ited one Poly team
nber to remark "do we play
winners?"

Poly Press
X first the Blue-Jays did play
a winners. Stunning the
riots - with an annoying
court press, the home team
: off to a 9-3 lead in the
rngn % moments. Coach

-ssimino quickly called time
d asked "are you guys serious?
t's run the offense!"
It was all Stony Brook for the
2xt four minutes. Outscoring
ly 14-4, the team was sparked

) a balanced effort. Gerry
alssberg, Mike Kerr, Gene
-i1lardl Art Baclawski and Ron
ollie all hit field goals for the
ttriots, who surged ahead.18.

In the remainder of the period
ere was an even exchange of
)ints. Bill Myrick and Art
iclawski led the attack with six
Niece, and the Pats held a 41-33
ilftime bulge.
Stony Brook dominated the
*cond half completely, and the
.iue-Jays never got within ten.
\ prolonged 31-16 explosion
>ew Poly off the court.
. lfthiitht inr the rout uwere
-1

"I'm very impeed by the
team's performance," said Coach
Ken Lee. "We have an excellent
chance at first place with only
two more conference meets
coming up."

The meet against second place
Manhattan was played last night
and will be covered in Friday's
paper. Commenting on it, the
coach called it "probably the
most important meet Stony
Brook has ever had. If we win it,
it almost certainly means first

place. "
Swiitched Around

Swimming at Brooklyn on
February 3, the team found
itself in a tougher battle than it
expected. "We switched around,
we had people doing strokes that
they don't normally do,"
revealed Coach Lee. "As it
turned out the meet was much
closer than we figured on. We
didn't clinch it until the next to
last event when Bob Diamond
just touched out his man for a
vital third place finish."
According to the coach, Richard
Fotiades was particularly
outstanding for the Patriots.
Only a freshman, he already
holds the team record in the
1000- and 500-yeard freestyle.
Against Brooklyn he placed first
in the 1000-free and in the
200-back. For their efforts,
Fotiades and Diamond were
named swimmers of the week,
an honor that is determined by
the vote of their fellow
teammates.

Hunter Falls
"Eric Rogoyski and Mark

Silver dove their best of the
year," acknowledged Coach Lee
when the Patriots journeyed to
Hunter on February 7 to- beat
the Hawks 60-43. Silver copped
first with 98.5 points while
Rogoyski's 97.1 placed him
second.

Besides their fine diving,
Stony Brook broke four pool
records, including the
400-medley, the 200-fly (Dave
Gersh), the 1000-free (Fotiades)
and the 200-breast (Al Weiland).
The victory brought the team's
overall record to 6-3, right on
the verge of another mark. No
Pat swimming team has ever won
more than six- meets in one
season. "I don't want to stick
my neck out," said Coach Lee,
sticking his neck out, "ut we
should be able to reach ten wins
by the end of the season."

Split
During intersession, on

January 31, Stony Brook split a
dual home meet with Lehman
and Oneonta, defeating Lehman,
75-25 while losing to Oneonta,

Continued on page 11

We sell car Insurance
for

Young Male
Drivers

Brookhaven
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149 Main Street
Setauket
Telephone 941-4113

points, -fired in from long range,
Kerr's eleven power tallies
inside, and Baclawski's soft
touch from the comer. Time and
again Glassberg set up a score
with his snappy passing.

Red Raiders Return
Then, with six minutes left,

the long awaited return of the
Red Raiders began. Randy
Manning's strength in the pivot
carried the attack, as he swept
the boards and put in some

racquetmen weeable to cop
only one game among them.
These same four players, ChrisClark Joe Burden, Joel Gross,
and Mike Barkan had won their

Continued on page 1I

Crew Team
Must aave
More Frosh
Coach Paul Dudzick said

Monday that he nee`frshmen
over 6 feet tall to come out for
the crew team. "We're interested
in looking at anybody," he
disclosed, " but especially
freshmen."

The coach also revealed that
nobody has come out for the
position of frosh coxswain.
Candidates should be under 135
pounds.

The crew rows in three
different boats, freshmen, junior
varsity and varsity. Despite the
immediate need for first year
rowers there is still room on the
other two shells, so
upperclassmen should not be
discouraged.

The team started its indoor
workouts on Monday, working
from 4-6. Practices include
rowing, running and lifting
weights. Coach Dudzick plans on
staying inside the gym until
March 2.

People interested in coming
out for the team should contact
the Coach at 4 o'clock in the
gym.

As its interrupted season resumes, intramural basketball
has almost reached its half way point.- It still is a little too
early to pick division winners but here are the leaders to
date: In Tangmuir, ILC3, ILD1, and ILD3 are locked at
two wins and no losses. WIB2 leads the Irving league at
3-0, closely followed by WICI and WlB1 at 2-0.

The Dreiser-O'Neill division is very close with all teams
having been defeated at least once. VD3B is 3-1; TD2B,
TD1B, and TD1A are 2-1. HJC3 and BCAB01, both 2-0,
are ahead in the Cardozo-James race. GGAOA1, 3-0, leads
GGA2, 2-0, by one-half game in the Gershwin-Hand
struggle. It' s KGC1A leading in Benedict-KGC over
KGC3A, 2-0. AT1B is undefeated at 3-0 and holds a one
win advantage over AT4A and JHD1D2. KGE2A has a full
game edge over KGE3B in the KGD-KGE league. The
Gray-KGA division is headed by AGC1 with the most wins
in the tournament, four.

The tough independe nnt s have close races be The
Ga xy and AWOL of Independent A are deadlocked at
3-0. Both teams are big and strong. They'll meet in early
March for what will probably determine their division title.
The EMF and PBE are neck and neck in Independent B.
The Shandys and Jox are the division C leaders, each with
two wins and no setbacks.

Patriot S-ports
Statesman

Pats Remain Unbeaten In First Place Battle
Swimmers Still Perfect and Aiming FoI

By JERRY REITMAN By MIKE LEIMAN

The Patriots brushed aside an early threat to roll up their seventh consecutive Combining twin 60-43 victories over Brooklyn and Hunts
Knickerbocker Conference win Monday night, crushing the Brooklyn Poly Stony Brook Swim Team moved into undisputed possessia
Blue-Jays 84*62 on the loser's court. in the Metropolitan Conference with a perfect 5-0 league mntwoconerence 8 ame ton thelosrscout

*Top

er Colleges, the
>n of first place
ark.

AGAIN: Basketball team shown in last year's playoff action against Lehman, will again face the Lancers
on Friday. photo by RobertF. Cohen

R1,a'c Uet en B eaten*
Fall Into Tie For- st

I Intramural s
z~~~~~~~VY - t-v - *- lr% -A

W ith Uary uot~z

Barry Saiois now
coasistant sports editor.



SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

But what happens after
the first few weeks of explo-
ration? The Union was built for
students. Not for tests, March,
computers, or prestige, but for -relaxa-
tion, fun, work, and communication. It is
sorFthing newly bom, flexible, eager. It waits
to be taught There are no settled routines, only ideas.
This supplement hopes to increase your awareness of this
facility and spur you on to utilize it and create programs and
services which will benefit us. Whatever we want it to be, whatever
we make of it, that's what it will be, for us. The SUB is the center where
we can expand our role-playing to beyond that of student, teacher, or staff
member, to beyond commuter, resident, or friend. We're all people too....

PAGE IS

Dream to Roali±:
That new building on thor ather old building newly opvw-thas our Union. In

amidst the compex of acdmic buildins is a new entity, and itWs the to help us do
what we really to do when we went to colbgh a god time. With

campus extravaae such as edible food on a 244w basis, pool tabbs,
bowfing alleys, reading and card playing lou, and club romns, it

provides places to met and- things to do. Even at this early
stage, after bei n just a week, te building
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nion

e basis of the
r article is an
last year by
ity President

the student
c to the move
to Stony Brook
Couey, former
ident activities,
Ien a much

was planned,
el wing. But
b bids were let.

-- :-- the design was scrapped and
::-t another begun. There was no

A-- ^ student involvement in those
Add early crucial days of planning.

By 1965 the plans were well
tit on their way. The Polity leaders
||g8; of 1964-66 recall some vague
v<< attempt at discussion, but
;- -- maintain there was no student

involvement in policy and
decisions concerning the facility.
In the fall of 1966 Charles (Bud)
Dalton, who was the owner of
the Coach House, began working
as Acting Director of the campus
center. Planning went into the
open, into the era of certainty;
the opening date was set at
September 1968. Ground was
officially broken Jan. 10, 1967.

Administration Takes Over

Two acts had occurred which
were to set off a fierce battle.
The facility was now referred to
as the campus center, a change
in phraseology embodying a
major shift in policy - the
building w^r v*l4ar a student
facility. Second, Wltwi was
hired without any stude*-
consultation. In n
was now planne
awaited by stu<
longer for studen

I ^ planned without 1

short, a facility
d which, long
dents, was no
its and run and
them.

-

The simmering battle broke
into the open with the turn of
1967. In an attempt to involve
students, Dalton formed a
planning group to which he
appointed students. One of
these, Dave Sussman, took the
position that appointments
should be made by students
rather than the administration.
Student government confronted
the administration and
threatened a strike.

In a tense meeting with Toll
and Tilley, students won the
following demands: recognition
of the principle that the only
valid- representation was that
mandated- by elected student
govern ment, and the
establishment of the campus
center planning board with the
power to make decisions for the
facility. Three students - Dave
Sussman, Bob Passikoff, and
Judy Kramer - were appointed
to this board.

In March 1968 Polity learned
Dr. Toll had approved the
proposal for the campus center
Governing Board, which the
then Dean of Students Tilley
had submitted to Toll despite
the promise it would be
proposed to the students first
and it was not until March 1969
that a finaln constitution was
approved and a Governing Board
actually elected.

Students Retake Over

I n the past year and a half
something happened - students
fought and argued and generally
got their demands. The
Governing Board was apparently
given f inal say in policy
decisions, and the students
elected last year did not take
this power lightly. They have

- at is ins 7

s X -

K i 00 7 X x

r ;.examined and argued every
|0 ' 4 4p''oint brought before the Board,
L * >* working though the summer in

'Am , a"' _ their efforts toro
11 ~ ~ ~ ~~" as a facility for

pen the building
tudents.

continued on page 8
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"-. .and after the ceremony, the guests will gather on the picturesque 'Bridge
to Nowhere" and shower rke on the departing limousine bearing the bride andgroom."

Fantasy? Perhaps not. In fact, there have already been several requests for
weddings at the Stony Brook Union and Ed Taylor says that he'll consider
them.

Taylor is the director of the Union's food service which is operating the
dining hall, snack bar, formal restaurant, and other serving rooms in the
building. The food service is in no way connected with Ogden Foods, the-
company which runs the residential cafeterias, a fact which Mr. Taylor is
happy to point out.

While an employee of the Union, Mr. Taylor
comes from the A.G.E. division of Restaurant
Associates, a large food service corporation. In
addition to operating food services for colleges,
industry, and motels, divisions of Restaurant
Associates run some of the better restaurants in
New York City, including the Four Seasons, La
Fonda del Sol, and Mama Leone's.

The Union food service remains associated
with R.A. so that it may take advantage of the
food contracts held by them. Food purchased
through these contracts is supposed to meet
standards set by Restaurant Associates.

The food service will be operating three pin-
cipal serving areas i -the Union-the dining hall -
(cafeteria), a 24-hour snack bar, and a-formal-
restaurant. ' i

The dining hall will be open from 7 a.m. to 7
I

p.m. every day and will serve faculty, staff ,
commuters, and all others who wish to purl
chase a meal.

The snack bar operates from the same serving
line as the cafeteria, but will be open 24 hours a
day. It has a capacity of about 150 people.

The restaurant upstairs is scheduled to open no later than February 1 5 and will feature
higher quality (and priced) food. Tentative plans have it open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Friday; from 6 p.m. to 1I1 p.m. on Saturday; and Sunday from 12 noon
t6 10 p.m. At this time no decision has been made on whether tie and jacket will be
required, but Mr. Taylor expressed a belief that students and other patrons of the restau-
rant would dress appropriately. The facilities will include a cocktail lounge and a check-
room.

In addition to these areas,
the food service will also be
catering many University and

. community functions. Mr.
Taylor said that f irst prefer-
ence would go to affairs of
the University Community,
then to other educationally-
oriented groups, and finally
to local civic groups and indi-
vidual townspeople. These
functions can be carried out
in the Union's meeting rooms
or in the dining hall or restau-
rant when not in use. The
dining area can be separated
from the snack bar by a fold-
ing partition.
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rary expansion and the Fine Arts Building are complete, one will be able to walk
of the campus over the bridge to the Stony Brook Union, without tangling with
Ffic. The same path leads right through the Union to the athletic fields, the
and the commuter parking. It was our aim from the beginning, when we were

nission to design this building, to relate it closely to the movement of students
npus. In order to do this the Stony Brook Union literally wraps around this major

erson may walk through the building without actually entering it, everything was
him to slow down as he walks, to linger, to look down into the courtyard filled

n the spring, to watch the girls, stop for coffee with a friend in the snack bar. have
instructor, check the bulleting boards for the coming events, buy that paperback
ial delivery. In other words, we tried by means of design to make newcomers
to explore the inside and to invite oldtimers to use one of the many entrances of
my opportune occasion.
courtyard, around which all important spaces are organized, acts as a reference
otherwise might be a forbiddingly vast structure where one may easily get lost.

>rovides natural light for interior spaces.
ig point of the pedestrian walk-way a stair tower connects it with three levels of
tower, too, is a clear reference point and landmark.
iquented spaces-the lobby, the lounge, the assembly room. the bookstore, the
the cafeteria with outdoor dining terraces-are located on the ground floor. The

ses the meeting rooms, student functions, the fromal lounge and dining areas, and
on; the basement provides recreational facilities, student activity areas, and utility
f these spaces are two stories in height, offering a visual link between levels of the

;oncrete frame was expressed both on the exterior and on the inside of the Union
ise of design coherence, clarity and order to an array of large halls, small rooms
spaces.
» chosen are in warm tones. The color of the concrete is a warm tan rather than
gray. and the fluorescent lamps have a warm tint instead of a glaring white.
olors have been chosen carefully for their beauty and comfort with the strong
the people on campus not only want and appreciate them but can help maintain
or years to come.
g the building "where the action is" to housing comfortably as many
facilities and services as possible. the design challenge has been to make the
sr of involvement for evervonp at the Univeriitv and a niace to feel at home- In

the more than 25.000 hours we've ^pentTw^^ne building we've developed a rather strong
affection for the Stony Brook Union. We thtik you'll enjoy it.

UPPER LEVEL
201 conference/luncheon room
202 service bar
204 storage room
208 kitchen
211 formal lounge
212 - formal dining room
213. 214. 216 - meeting rooms
217- coat room
221 - lounge
223 - meeting room
224 - storage
226 - meeting room
227 - storage
228 - self service kitchen
229, 231 - meeting rooms
233 - passage
236. 237. 239 - meeting, rooms
240 - storage
243 - lounge
247 - gallery areas
248 - music listening room
249 - reading room

251 - Mrs. Hussey (Polity)
252 - Polity Bookkeeper
253 - Polity Officers
254 - SAB and COCA
255 - John DeFrancesco
256 * Commuter Association Office
257 - Union Governing Board, Graduate Student

Council, Residence Board Office
258 * secretary, reception
260 - meeting room
265 - Union Conference Room
266 - Union Secretary area
268 - Robert Moeller, Acting Director
270 - Ed Reyes. Assoc. Director
271 - Union Business Manager
272 - secretary pool
274 - David Todaro. A-V Office
275 - Jay Fogle. Union Services
276 - Sylivia Vogetman. Reservations
277 - Union work room
278 - Maureen Bybee, Conferences
279 - Ed Taylor. Foods Director
282 - lounge

-Jan Hird Pokorny
Damaz, Pokorny & Weigel

Architects and Planners

LOWER LEVEL
001 - mechanical equipment
002 - bidg. maintenance supply storage
003 * central duplicating service
004-linen
016-storage
022 - bowline storage
024 - custodial supervisor office
025 - men's bowling lockers
031 * women's bowling lockers
032 * bowling
034, 035 - lounoe. vending machines
036 * lower levdof bookstore
037 * bookstore stockroom
043 - lounge, informal meeting room
044 - barber
045 - commuter lockers
046 - beauty salon
047 - lounge, TV room
048 - mechanical equipment
049, 050,051 - student dub central desk and file area
052-craft shop
055. 056 * Statesman production room, supplies
057 - Statesman business office
058 - Statesman copy room
059 - editors" office
060 * 24-hr. conference rm*
061 - Sue Goldin, Art Director
062. 064 * photo lab
071 poster shop
072 student publications
073 International Student Organization Office
074 S.D.S.
075 B.S.U.
078 Union Recreation Office
079 game room
080 billiard room
081 * WUSB

MAIN LEVEL
101 - receiving
102 * cafeteria waste room
103 - dry food storage
104- cafeteria employee dining
107 - trash room
108 - Cafeteria Manager
109-kitchen storage
110- furniture storage
111-kitchen
112-serving area
113 - theatre, auditorium workshop
115- theatre, auditorium storage
116- men's dressing romm
118 - women's dressing room
122 - auditorium, theatre lobby
123 - auditorium, theatre
125 - office, coat check room
126 - projection room
133-bookstore
134 - bookstore stockroom
135 - bookstore general office
136.137 * bookstore office
138-receiving
140 A-V setup receiving off ice
146 Alan Nydick, Operations Manager
147 MaiADesk and ticket Office Manager
148 audio-visual storage and post office workroom
149 cost office
157 main lounge
160 dishwashing room
161-snack bar
162-cafeteria
163.168 * storage room

FebmaL 11. 1970
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Bob Giolito & Nancy Lederman
After seven yeats, no one every really

expec ted the Uniori to be completed.
(At !eaist nkl)t whitie. w-ve %veie stil here,
anlld wvho caires abo u t Litsone hypothetical
! eshntian class that is no%%w attending
P r sos JuLi i High of Bronx Science?)
Now -It t fie, -1)a d the -clawi can at 'ast
tLt- ir'ade that the Union-! is, mor'e ot less,
r-a ji, fo; LiS. , he ciLest co) I s: A!e we
rIVy 'ci the Union 7

Tnef UInc)n wvas oconcelved I Liberty
D I in ei an d dedicated to the propoosition
that a1l students are created equal and
need a place to hang out. Well, we have
been qiven wvhat we t hought we needed,
anid '.!e found out itt wvas all a belladonna
d-eam. Hanging out just doesn't seem to
evet get it together, at least for us.

Of course, hanging out at Horn and
Hardar-t's isn't qu ite as romantic as a
st!eet co ner, but then there are very
deflrnite' no corners in a school like
Sto nv Br ook vw.her-e everything just
se-275 to go round and round and never
CeJ - ywhere. it used to be that we were
s ..s fi %L'I owr1 littie social groups back
- , o- Tbi'e ,nd only saw the rest of

I,. Z eds at oncerts where we were

>: preitt 'Lin ny, pretty happy and
pe tty nigh. Now we see them all the
ti rme.

The various subcultures that everyone's seen, talked about, put
down, or belonged to hzve all congregated like a fungus which
threatens to remain and grow and turn the build ingto one
stagnant superstructure. The things we see, the things we hear, as we
sit in the Union 24 hours a day, drinking coffee, grubbing cigarettes,
pretending we a e at least unique human beings. But we aren't any
better than our .,low man and in many ways twice as screwed up
and three times a, nsipid.

Millions of freshman chicks have emerged from wherever
freshman chicks emerge from to pick up the (1. pickings, 2.
droppings-your choice) of Stony Brook's BIMOC's. (oh, we have
them too, not just other campuses.) Of course, being as
short-sighted as freshman chicks notoriously are, they have all
chosen Larry Remer as their number one man-about-campus
misunderstood angry young man. Those that do not win the Polity
treasurer sweepstakes will probably have to settie for the hordes of
horny boys who look on the Union as the answer to a dying man's
prayer, and hope they will finally get a piece of that sweet young
ass that Stony Brook reportedly abounds with, and that they keep
hearing so much about.

Much of what goes on (which isn't all that much) is above this
Pop Tate-malted milk level. Aside from an excellent excuse for
doing nothing and an excellent place to do it in, we have students
who are becoming professional philosophers specializing in student
union metaphysics. Mark Perleman, self-styled guru of the
impressionable sophomore set, has been sitting at the same booth
18 hours a day, and will probably continue doing so until
somebody has the balls to ask him what the hell he's doing. With
an unending repertoire of incisive one-liners, he has fast become a
figure (and fixture) to be esteemed and feared, advising insecure
young !ovelies in a way Ann Landers wouldn't dare.

Bas;sZally, though, the Union is destroying us and everyone we
know. WJ e sit there az J v vond lo er what the hell we're doing sitting
there. st ored and yet not bored, grubbing cigarettes, swiveling our
necks 360 degrees to see people we'd rather not. We found that
seeing all our friends at once doesn't necessarily bring out heads
up. It turns out that we relate much better on a one-to-one level.
We cart play juet so much pool and just so much ping-pong, but we
can't begin to get things together. We're talking a lot and getting

nothir
Getting the Ur non ir t , r per p, r c :/<*, /iei cj . A new Union is a

powerwful weapon; it c, ar-. the ttudent rb!dy> m h more-i rC compiet-iy
than a seconal after dinncir-r. EveLv er; thoJh tLhe-,- h tdg lroks Irid ^n, iik c
a just-unwrapped Christmaa gift, a d i ew ,- to) y t o pa + i t.; rt of- t'A f t
camlpus still exists. WP~e seem to he3Vf ve'tll') [)l89th ! p tlastic'tX 03 q oasi s ex i ts tW e tdsc0~ s fr a yio l ec ain(i striil 'it > pla,t It) ;l '(.8 tj ii.ldyf
of a gr-ay dlesert, but like all oases.~ ;t's a m irage. r *n.ristar~t (; i,, f r,~ -s
good fo r a n yb1ody's hie a d a nd ha gri aI nQ o t Li t e<.ns If * g. Be-f (2
everyb,-ir o,'-c dy gets a b i t s t i o n g e r ani , -d is -.i b le to !: h ! ho ut wnhout dev i, f(.I

Uniron withdrawal, It would be nice to see peoplf ',rt doing ti ngs. Wu
cacann-ot blanme te Union, we can only blame '-., t i, It is m buit
how we use it is ouriness bfe wS. We would ust !hke to op) using L b-ad1

Ceni ceivably, the Uno will wil be t I , en er -fn ti *ijt ,It's
happening at Stony Bioolk- Thal i;ozk qr o f n , O t! t h.-, "} - n .
of . the old 4 ("ets, who see s, .F ( t )i i* {, *., - * . a i >
cacmu pus, are stii te only theonly peoptlw. 1eow the ; .e.>; *;r in IC
place and on a good cafeteria night you'll probably t-r into mos' ot w-!r;
They need help, real help. They don't need epople Iolln g thcr o It w ;
food prices. If you're pissed off. bored, or have nothing else t-:S. eus mav,
you should move your ass out of that nice chair. conti*nucd on Pago

Vibrations
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General Building and
Main Desk

Administrative Offices

Ticket Office

Bowling and Billiards

Cafeteria

Mon. thru Sat.
Su n.

Mon. thru FtI.

7:000 a. m. - 2 a. n.
9:00 a.mi.- 2 ar. .

9:00 a.i. -5 p). n

Mon. thru Sat. Io a.m.--5:30 p.m

Mon. thru Sat. 10:00 a.m.--2 a. f
Sun. 11:00 a.m.-2 a.m.

Mon. thru Fri. 7:00 a.m.---7:00 p.rm
Sat. 8: 30 a.mni.-- 7:00 p . .n !

1:00 a.r.-- -7:00 p.n,.

24 hoUrS

1 1:00 a.m. 10 p.mt!

6:00 p.mi. 1 i !p)m.
12:00 p.tm.- 10i.) p

Sun.

Mo n. t.tL Sun.

Mon. jtit Li Fl I.
Sat.

Mol. thrLi Sat.
Sun.

Snack Bar

Dining Room
(not open Yel)

Cocktail Lou nge

f it?, I)F )(pcn \o {t)

1 1 ! I(I0 ! .
I , , , ,

1 ' d''I1

Room 278 She is in charge of all University special events.

Room 147 She is working on implementing a full service tra-
vel bureau

Maureen Bybee

Renee Eiias
Ticket Office Mgr.

Clarence (Jay Fogle
Services Coordinator

Susan Luby Goldin
Art Director

He manages bowling, billiards, the reading room,
duplications and the music listening room. He
would like to see instruction given in billiards,
bowling, and bridge, and development of bowling
leagues. (Jay is a former biology teacher.)

She manages the poster and craft shops. She would
like to see art exhibits, photo labs, and varied craft
activities such as beading, candle- making and
dyeing.

Room 275

Room 061

Bob Moeller
Acting Director

Room 268 He directed student activities in Wisconsin, and has
been coordinating the opening of our Union since
last summer.

Alan Nydick
Operations Manager

Eudaldo Reyes
Associate Director-
Proaram Coordinator

C. Edward Taylor
Food Service Director

David Todaro
Technical Consultant

Karen Todaro
Assistant Business
Mgr.

Sylvia Vogelman
Assistant Operations
Mgr.

Shelley Corwin
Cermaics Consultant

Francine LaTorre
Susan Protosow
Mary Spata

Room 270 He is responsible for security, maintenance,
set-ups, supplies, and the general environment to
be created in the Union

Room 279 He coordinates and develops programs, and
supervises information services (Main Desk, News
at Noon)

Room 274 He is responsible for the cafeteria, snack bar,
cocktail lounge, restaurant, and banquets. He
would like to see good service, good quality, low
prices, trained help, and students happy

Room 271 He manages the audio-visual service and the film
search service. He would like to implement film
programs, theater productions, children's film
series, and lectures by filmmakers.

The Governing Board is composed of four elected resident
undergraduates, two elected commuter undergraduates, one elected
graduate, two elected faculty, and the head or his representative of the
Graduate Student Council, Polity President,Union Director , University
President, and Program and Services Council Chairman. ed. note: Bob
Giolito has been appointed to replace Alan Shapiro.)

3828
3960,6787

4234
4237
4923

JU 6-8254
7110,6580

7727
5080
6787
7100
7000

Guthrie College
Guthrie College

Hand College
Hand College

Kelly B
Bay Shore

Physics Dept.
Biology Dept.
Anthro. Dept.
English Dept.

Mt. Sinai
Union
Gym

Jeanne Behrman
Robert F. Cohen
Bob Giolito
Mel Vallone (chairman)
Joyce Andren
Joe Angello
James Amann
Vera Farris
Margaret Wheeler
Tom Dargan
Richard Puz
Bob Moelier
Scott Rickard
Council-vacant

Room 276 She is presently responsible for the payroll, billing,
and authorizations.

Room 146 She is responsible for the master Union calendar,
the Calendar of Events, reservations within Union,
reservations on campus, delivery of chairs, tables,
etc.

call 7100 for information

secretaries-call 7100
I 
r Dept .I-c ;<: : . I I " * i*

Open Hours
(ed. note: These hours will be reviewed inl (I monlth and
possibly altered depending on general use.)

Directory

Governing Board
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respond. And then there's a 16-page memo to Charles
Wagner from the Planning Office concerning all the
safety violations in the building.

.--- The building shouldn't have opened until September,
but this was not realistic in terms of the University

-0-X-, Community. You just can't put 6000 students on a
is campus without a place to go - even if it's to do nothing.
-n The union was too desperately needed.

As to the future, there is concern about what
|Jo problems will confront the union because of general

fg 9 drug use. Everyone is remembering how the new Rutgers
^- Union was recently closed because it became a haven for

->'''.:'M'' drug traffic.

But the marvelous thing about the union's opening is
the way it suddenly belonged. There was no uncertainty
as to how to use the building. It was immediately
accepted. However, there probably won't be a formal
dedication until September. Presently, the Union should
serve as the rallying point, the focus for the entire
University Community. It has a unique role in being able
to develop programs and activities that will turn students
on. We must develop its potential.

I I AF -

0 1

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 I

Early last summer Robert C. Moeller became Acting
Director of the Union. He had a phenomenal job ahead
of him: get the union ready to open, quickly! His day
generally starts around 8 a.m. and ends anywhere
between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. Bob Moeller has a lot to say
about the union:

One interesting aspect of the entire evolution of the
union from when it was first discussed and planning
begun until now, is the orphan-like treatment. Today,
not a single staff member can trace his association with
the union back for much more than a year. This dubious
distinction and the resulting break in continuity has
been the cause of some anxious, maddening, and even
hilarious moments which have to be lived through to be
believed. What should have taken three years (planning,
policies, decisions, etc.) was done in a year.

As a facility finally available to the University
Community, its only distinction is its attractiveness and
comfort. It's a building that's long overdue and greatly
needed. Even Dr. Pond, who has been tremendously
supportive in opening the building, said the student
union had the first priority.

If we had to sit down and plan a situation as difficult
as possible under which to open a building, we couldn't
have done better than what we have now. There are so
many problems. There's a new and young staff.
unfamiliar with Stony Brook University and its
workings. Everyone had to completely break in. There
was a break in the continuity and planning for the
opening. Between Dalton's leaving and the new staff
breaking in, many orders were shuffled around. For
example, there are still 85 tables on order for the
cafeteria. There was a new Governing Board with no
knowledge of unions - they should have been elected at
least a year before the building opened. Then there was a
lack of financial support, due to normal campus
complications; there was a lack of coordination among
offices in obtaining furniture, etc.

And there are so many problems now. Pages are
responsible for security, as well as acting as hosts and
giving service. There are many loose ends, some of which
could be anticipated, some of which, like the
overcrowding at the mood, couldn't. There is a great
deal of concern and pride among the staff - how the
building operates, the maintenance, how the students

Involvement
continued from page 2

The name was changed back
to student union and Bob
M o e I I e r - with student con-
sultation - was hired as Acting
Director last summer. Students
argued down the idea of putting
administrative offices in the
union. Too small to
accommodate a campus of more
than 5000, the Governing Board
declared their policy of having
only direct student-related
offices in the building.

Richie Puz, Lonnie Wolfe's
representative to the Governing
Board, is chairman of the House
and Operations Committee,
which decided space allocations
and brought them before the
entire Governing Board for
approval. Letters were sent to all
clubs and groups that had
expressed an interest in being in
the union, and meetings were
held among them until as many
groups as possible were satisfied.
Some organizations preferred to
remain where they presently are
because they now have more
room. Some space, such as that
designed for WUSB, was too

poorly designed to be used -
there is no soundproofing.

The Board ideally has control
over all policies - such as food
prices, security, personnel, and
general policy decisions. Some
of these were bypassed in the
final frantic days before the
building opened, but it was with
the understanding that such
decisions were temporary,
subject to change after the first
few months of use, when the
Board had more than theory to
work from.

A f ter i n n u m e r a b I e
construction delays and money
problems, the union opened
Feb. 1, 1970; opening
ceremonies are in the planning
stage. Whatever type building
this is to become is now up to
students. Programs and services
await their direction. The union
is still incomplete. lacking such
things as rugs and the correction
of safety hazards. But the Board
wanted to open the building as
soon as enough things were
ready to make it worthwhile.

continued from page 6
It'll be hard at first, and the Union

staff is not a help. It'll be hard to
understand at first that they really can't
do specific things well because they
don't really know what they're doing in
a general sense. The staff and the
Governing Board and local god Bob
Moeller aren't communicating too well.
A small minority of the Governing Board
is trying to do everyone else's work. The
way it is now, these few people can't
possibly settle the thousands of hassles
that have to be settled without breaking
down completely. They need the most
help.

We hope the Union can become

something more than just a glossy
hang-out. It's a real chance at making
something interesting out of life in
Stony Brook. By nature, it is completely
alien to this campus because it's not just
like a concert or a movie which
everybody can enjoy, confident in the
knowledge that somebody else is
working out the hassles. This time, any
potential for the place has got to be
developed by all of us. The trick is
keeping it in perspective. If you allow it
to adapt you, the Union can never
become anything more than a huge
recreation room. But if the Union is
forced to adapt to you, you're in
control.

Thle union Head LOOKlS Around

Vibrations
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Education and the Megave rsity

Standing Room Only
By RONNY HARTMAN and NED STEELE
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Paid at Stony Biook, N.V.

-

STONY BROOK, N.Y. FRIDAY, FEB. 13,1970

"There has been a real shift in student interests Provost for Educational
Research and Development Francis Palmer told an assemblage ill his offi(e,
"toward what students consider to be more relevant courses. . . tle problem
has been for administrators to shift resources toward these areas at a times
when expansion generally is being limited."

Fo" tun a tely for Bask in 's
Audents, Ed. 162 (History of
Western Education) was provided
with (we, T.A.'s from the Vice
President. for Liberal Studies office,
and tit course was reopened. But,
as Director of Teacher PrelarationI
Mortimer Kreuter remarked, "'That
bo -i't solve the bigger problerm "

Restriction on Teacher Certification.

Education 150 (Children 's
Literature) and 250 (Social Issues
in American Education) are
indicative of the bigger problem.
With an anticipated enrollment of
170), "Kiddie Lit" had been
requested by 414 students in last
fall's preregistration. Education 250
is being taught to over 600
students; not even the opening of a
new section has eased the demand.
Prlccihhlz +11 h1 lArlf+ 1rlaforx€

And that, in short, is why some 75
students had to walk out of their
Education 162 class Monday and
protest to Palmer before they were
allowed into the class. It also is the
reason why approximately 2000
students taking education courses
this semester are finding that small
seminars have given way to
o vercrowded classrooms and
bulging lecture halls are replacing
class sessions.

Sit-In
The overcrowding crisis at Stony

Brook came to a head earlier this
-- - - - - - .IL L I T-1 LI -- - .' -- I , ..s

week with the Education 162

walkout, as 500 students showed
up for a class staffed to handle 400.
Professor Alex Baskin told the
students he couldn't enlarge the
class unless the university hired two
more graduate teaching assistants
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